Safe and Secure Practices of Returning to Work
™

Solutions for Businesses
As the curve of COVID-19 infections begin to level off, more of the population recovers from infections, and as
government shelter-in-place and similar orders begin to expire, businesses are confronted with the complexities
of allowing employees, contractors and visitors back to work in a manner that is safe and ensures continuity to
the workplace. Businesses must implement a plan that is tailored to their company mission and responsive to the
developing situation with COVID-19. Here are some recommendations that will help ensure the safety of people in
the workplace by limiting the spread of COVID-19.
Logical Access - With more employees working remote, multi-factor authentication services ensures that
employees have secure, dependable network access.
Visitor Management and Facial Recognition - Offer a visitor management solution that provides a quick,
contactless process to collect visitor information, as well as capture and save the visitor’s photo to be enrolled into
a database for identification and facial recognition capabilities on future visits. Additionally, use a built-in contract
tracing platform that supports automated email and text messaging notifications.
Testing and Tracking - Track and test employees, contractors and guests on premise. Track and document for
testing or contact tracing, should anyone test positive for COVID-19 during.
Thermal Temperature Detection - Screen and detect elevated body temperatures related to illness such as
COVID-19. Solutions are available for access control and for monitoring low and high volume traffic though doors,
gates and main pathways.
Sneeze Shields and Face Shields - Proper barriers for employees, contractors and guests for social distancing and in
high-volume areas will limit the spread of COVID-19. Places to consider include entrance and point-of-sale areas.
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